
2944 County Road 113
Lineville, AL 36266
sifat.org
learnandserve@sifat.org
(256) 396-2015

CONTACT US

Learn & Serve
FACILITY RENTAL

Email dickeys@sifat.org

Design and lead your own retreat! We'd love to
have you with us and enjoy all that our campus
has to offer. You can rent our lodge or one of
our houses on campus for your small group,
women's retreat, and more!

Since its founding in 1979, SIFAT (Servants
in Faith and Technology), a nonprofit
Christian organization, has provided
training in community development all over
the world. SIFAT also raises awareness of
needs and global issues, providing
opportunities for people to get involved
personally, both to learn from and to serve
alongside those with scarce resources. 

Learn & Serve is an opportunity for our
youth and children to not only learn about
the world around them, but help them
have a greater understanding as they "walk
a mile" in the shoes of someone else. We
do this in many different ways, and to find
out more, check out sifat.org. 

 



9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

$35 per person

THE DAY TRIP

Time:

Cost:

This package includes a 6-hour experience and
is a perfect package to get a taste of all that we
do!

You will arrive at 9 a.m. and leave around 3
p.m. During your time here, you will tour our
Global Village, an accurate recreation of the
way our friends live around the world. You will
be invited to eat with us during a Global Feast,
which brings the statistics of world hunger to
life. Finally, you will have the option to choose
one of three programs: a Garden Tour to learn
about sustainable and urban gardening; an
Appropriate Technology overview to learn how
SIFAT trains our international students in skills
to meet basic human needs; or a Work Project,
directed by SIFAT staff, to help lend a hand to
Share God’s Love in Practical Ways here on our
campus. 

Join us for the day!

What to expect?

               2 p.m. first day ; 2 p.m. third day

THE SIFAT EXPERIENCE

Time:

$150 per personCost: 

This package is for the person who wants to
travel to a new place and experience a different
life for three days. You will arrive after lunch the
first day and leave after lunch the third day.
During your time here, you will dive into the life
of someone like you, but living in the Two-thirds
world. You will have fun activities and face heavy
realities. This may look very different than you
thought, but we will discuss in what ways you
can help to bring change to the world around
you! At SIFAT, we educate to empower, and that
is what we hope you see after your experience! 

What to expect?

The idea of SIFAT was conceived in the jungles
of Bolivia in 1976 when Ken and Sarah Corson
and their four children moved to Sapecho to
be pastors of a Bolivian Church. Realizing that
the homesteaders there needed more than
spiritual nourishment, en and Sarah began to
work in integrated development with the
people of the village.
SIFAT has extended its training ministry to all
ages through campus programs, international
mission teams, and seminars and conferences.
The goal is to help people from different
countries, cultures, and social classes
understand each other and work together so
that every person can have a chance to
develop into the person God intends for each
to be. We want to bring the Kingdom of God
closer to all.

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. next day

THE OVERNIGHT RETREAT

Time:

$110 per personCost:

During your time here, you will experience
group building activities, a look into our
neighbors’ lives around the world and a brief
overview of how SIFAT trains people to combat
huge problems in the Two-thirds World. You
will enjoy powerful devotions and group led
worship while reflecting on the things you have
experienced. This experience includes an
around the world tour and choice of one of our
global simulations. 

What to expect?

Retreat Packages

FACILITY RENTAL

learnandserve@sifat.org

Design and lead your own retreat! We'd love to
have you with us and enjoy all that our campus
has to offer. You can rent the lodge or one of
our facilities on campus for your small group,
women's retreat or staff. 

We can further customize your retreat! Our
staff will work with you to meet your group's
goals and can add programming options or
accommodations.

Offered throughout the year

mailto:learnandserve@sifat.org

